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A personal f inance community f or values-driven women.

We Value Community.

It's the backbone of The Pledgettes. And it's amazing what happens when we
connect with f inancially-minded women to have money conversations about
our money moves! Our investments, our values-aligned spending swaps or
even the little splurges we refuse to give up ($5 ginger Kombucha please!) 

And that's why we love talking about how to build your Financial A-Team. 

You probably know by now that your Financial A-Team is the group of people
you want to surround yourself  with to skyrocket to your goals. And it's not a
one-size f its all. There are tons of different people you need on your team - we
wrote an article about that to get you started. 

But did you know we are also profiling dozens of women who are working in that
space right now? 

Check out our Financial A-Team blog series to learn about the different
support you can build into your community to achieve your values-aligned
goals.

Read More
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Community?

Celebrate Women's Equality Day with us! We

have options to celebrate virtually or in

person. Come chat and meet women like

you for celebration, networking & healthy,

wealthy money conversations. 

She Goes High + The Pledgettes

Join She Goes High for an educational,

virtual workshop with Jenn Uhen. Meet

empowered professional women and grow

personally and professionally at this

dynamic, educational event 9/7 at 11:30AM

MTN.

In Case You Missed It

Podcast // Jenn talks financial advice with The Naked Call

Blog // Meet Pamela Maass Garrett: Estate Planning Attorney

Instagram // How to celebrate Women's Equality Day

Community Highlight // From Theater to Finance: Allie Beckman
is investing in her values!

Blog // Meet Wendy Hanopy: Residential Life Organizer and Feng
Shui Consultant

Upcoming Events
Increase your Financial Literacy where our speakers share their knowledge and
experience on their favorite money topics. CLICK HERE to see them all!
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Aug 3

Create Positive Impact
with Your Shopping Habits

Learn from Rachel Kois. the CEO
& Founder of SimpleSwitch, how
to change the world through
positive impact purchasing.
Rachel believes deeply in the
power of everyday spending
can solve some of our most
serious global problems. Learn
how to automate your shopping
practices to be part of the
solution.

**RESCHEDULED** Aug 16

Demystifying Crypto
Investing

One of the top reasons people
avoid crypto investing is they
don't understand it. This event
will demystify the history of
Bitcoin, the potential of
cryptocurrency, the underlying
technology and the
blockchain. It will give attendees
a foundation for making a more
informed decision about
investing in crypto.

Aug 24

Live Women's Equality Day
Celebration: Denver

August 26

**FREE** Virtual Women's
Equality Day Celebration!
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To celebrate Women's Equality
Day live and in-person this
year, we are hosting a live event
on August 24 to celebrate!
Please join the Pledgettes and
10 Denver Women communities
at a new women-focused
workspace, TARRA.

Join us on Women's Equality
Day for a virtual Financial
Friends happy hour! Meet other
Pledgettes and not-yet-
members as we celebrate
financial progress, wins, values-
aligned money moves and
achievements.

Are you a part of a company,
organization or community in
need of money talks?

Invite Jenn Uhen to facilitate a
Pledgettes Money Workshops! 

Jenn leads virtual and in-person
money talks for organizations all over
the country. This month, she'll
speaking with a FInancial Services
company on Building Your Financial
A-Team and last month she did a
fireside chat answering personal
f inance questions from a women's
ERG (Employee Resource Group) at a
communications company.

There's a membership plan for
everyone!

Have you been thinking about joining?
Today is a great day!

Check out options starting at just $1
per month. 

Learn More about Money Talks

Follow us for more updates!
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Learn about Membership
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CO 80212 United States
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